Introduction
The pressure media is the most importan in the hydraulic system because it takes care transfer in the whole system from pump motor. Additionally the hydraulic fluid ha lubrication and cooling. Especially in mobile it is of great importance to minimize the n ronmental influence from hydraulics.
Environmental adapted fluids
In order to make hydraulic fluids env 
VI as paramet
The above figure shows that VI > fluid temperature rang is bigger th worth to be mentioned that these fi specific pump. In practice, the requir upon the type of pump, the pump system pressure range.
Viscosity dependent los pipes
Hydraulic systems are commonl
The pressure losses in a straight p calculated as follows:
Laminar flow: Equation (4) is applicable on both pump and it has to be observed that the machine c varies in a wide range, depending on machines.
Hydrostatic transmission efficiency
Hydrostatic transmissions are widely u train for working machines. In a whee forwarder (forest machine) the drive transm for more than 50% of the energy consumptio it is highly important to make an analyses fluid properties will affect the transmis efficiency.
The transmission investigated in th schematically depicted in Fig. 7 .
Fig. 7: Schematic drawing of the test trans
The transmission concept is traditional, displacement axial piston units as pump motor (Bent-axis). The main pump is supp fixed displacement boost pump.
For theoretical examination of transmissi the pump and motor loss models, develop piston units, reference [1] , is used.
The variable pump, volumetric and hydr efficiencies are expressed as. 
Theoretical analysis of transm
In the analysed transmission (s pump and motor have max displac o reach an efficiency rence [4] and [7] , it is n modifiers, VG-and must be adjusted for ucted work presented analyses based on validated for axial
Experimental validation of efficiencie
In a transmission test-stand at FluM Linköping, some efficiency measurements conducted. The test object is similar to the shown in Fig. 7 . The tests have been perfo displacement setting of pump and motor (ε p Test results are presented in Fig. 12-14 . 
Conclusions
The theoretical and practical results presented in this paper, demonstrates that the efficiency of a system is strongly dependent on the viscosity of the hydraulic fluid.
The "optimal" viscosity is however, dependent on the pressure level and speed. In an application the viscosity should be selected so that the efficiency is maximized within the pressure and speed where the biggest amount of energy is transferred so that one can reduce the energy losses.
The viscosity index is highly important in mobile systems. It is also stated that synthetic ester fluids gives lower friction losses than standard mineral oil. The shear stability of saturated esters is extremely good compared to mineral oil and unsaturated esters.
However, these facts just represent a part of the information needed to find the "optimal" fluid for a specific application. Besides theoretical facts a solid experience is needed for a satisfactory fluid selection.
Finally, this paper demonstrate, that there is no simple answer of the question "How to select the best fluid?". To find a relevant answer, a good choice is to start with a detailed system specification and try to convert the specification into fluid requirements.
